League Suspects Japan Of Fortifying Islands; Warship Plans Bared

Japanese Minister to Poland Denies Construction of Naval Bases; Defends Statement

HIGH COURT DECIDES HUBBY

Student Rioters Hurt Tomatoes At Anti-Fascists

U. S. Supreme Court Panel Considers Case

Assessments on Japanese Warship Plans; Deceptive Claims Denied by Minister

Naval Program Will Be Pushed if Equitable Demands Are Met, Unions Say

League of Nations today on warship plans was only natural that visitors should mean a reference to rumors that Japan intends to send there. Japan's securities officers of the Ministry of Finance, the schedule to the possible warship plans, were also under a mandate are being held firm by the United States Department of State.

A spokesman of the Japanese government said that Japan is not interested in acquiring new warships, but rather in upgrading its existing fleet. The government has repeatedly stated its intention to maintain a balanced military force, in line with the principles of the League of Nations and the Kellogg-Briand Pact.

However, any request for more warships will be considered on a case-by-case basis, and Japan will not abandon its efforts to maintain a stable security environment in the region. The government has emphasized its commitment to peaceful development and non-aggression, as enshrined in the Japanese Constitution.

The minister's statement was also seen as a response to the recent increase in tensions in the region, particularly following the visit of a high-level US delegation to Japan, which was seen as a show of solidarity with Japan against the growing influence of China.

The minister assured that Japan will continue to contribute to the maintenance of peace and stability in the region, and that it will not resort to military means to resolve any disputes. The government has also reiterated its support for the ASEAN Treaty of Amity and Cooperation, and its commitment to the principles of the United Nations Charter.
Army-Illinois football tickets and of tires, a radio, and a heater. . . .

Irrigation will determine the reason for the failure of the cooperative meeting of the central state committee of the sixty-six counties. . . .

Birds of a feather flock together. That man who started selling of the public concern, ceded a fine piece of property to the public concern, and with the proceeds of the sale, purchased a new horse and a man.

A board of county commissioners will hold its weekly meeting in the county courthouse, Urbana, on the first Tuesday of the month, next. . . .

The Daily Illini has been latest return from the county at large. . . .

Mr. Geo. W. Goold, of the city of Champaign, will hold an annual meeting of the county agricultural society, at the park, Urbana, on the first Thursday of the month, next. . . .

The city council, at its regular meeting, held its weekly meeting in the city hall, and approved the following items: . . .

CITY COUNCIL MEETS

The city council, at its regular meeting, held its weekly meeting in the city hall, and approved the following items: . . .

In addition to having fully leased wire service with The Associated Press, which will bring in the returns from the entire nation as soon as they are tabulated, The Daily Illini will have its usual comprehensive coverage of every precinct in the county.

The Daily Illini has been consistently the only newspaper in this section to have a reporter at all voting places. It is the only NEWSPAPER in this section equipped to give this service to its readers and readers will be available as soon as the counts are completed.

In addition to this service the Illini will maintain an ALL NIGHT telephone service for election returns which can be had by dialing 481 and the last returns will be given to you by our staff operators.

COMPLETE RETURNS will be found in our Wednesday morning edition which will be on sale at all leading newstands.
2 Former Illini Make Gravity Observations On Campus For U.S. Coast, Geodetic Survey

Two former Illini, H. McElHose, associate professor of mathematics, and D. B. Koford, professor emeritus of mathematics, are making gravity observations on the campus of the University of Illinois for the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey. The work is being done as part of the national gravity survey project of the U.S. government. The purpose of the survey is to determine the gravitational potential at various points on the earth's surface. The observations are taken using a gravimeter, a device that measures the gravitational acceleration at a point. The data collected will be used to improve the accuracy of maps and charts, and to study the distribution of mass within the earth. The work is being carried out in cooperation with the Illinois State Geological Survey and the Illinois State Department of Conservation.

Informal Facts...

- Two former Illini, H. McElHose and D. B. Koford, are conducting gravity observations on the University of Illinois campus for the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey.
- The work is part of a national survey project to determine the gravitational potential at various points on the earth's surface.
- The observations are being taken using a gravimeter.
- The data collected will be used to improve the accuracy of maps and charts, and to study the distribution of mass within the earth.
- The work is being carried out in cooperation with the Illinois State Geological Survey and the Illinois State Department of Conservation.

TWO BABIES AND TWO BIRTHDAYS

Walter DeBar and Miss Helen May of Urbana attended the two birthdays on June 8 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry DeBar. The children were twin girls, Mary and Elizabeth DeBar, and twin boys, Charles and Harry DeBar. The twins are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Harry DeBar.

The Cream of the Crop

The clean center leaves are the mildest leaves—they cost more—they taste better—so of course, Luckies use only the clean center leaves—the choicest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos.

Good Taste!
College Entrance Standards

Among the leading educators and administrators in the country, the discussion of college entrance standards is taking place. This discussion is closely related to the secretiveness of the subject matter. The need for a new, more efficient system of college entrance standards is urgent.

The answer to this universal problem has been sought in the Pennsylvania State College of Education, under the leadership of Dr. Robert R. Borden. The Pennsylvania State College of Education, together with the work and scholarship of William J. Borden and the late J. Borden, has been a leader in the development of college entrance standards.

The Pennsylvania State College of Education, under the leadership of Dr. Robert R. Borden, has been a leader in the development of college entrance standards.
By JOHN M. HUPHUS

Of the total, great and essential, the honors of the game are made secure by a defense that is not only good enough to prevent the offense from scoring but so strong that it can also be relied on to score by conception and execution. In this respect, the defense has done a splendid job."

The victory was due, in a large part, to the defensive performance of the team. The quarterback, guard, and tackle, who were all outstanding, had a great deal to do with the success of the team. The defense was well-coordinated and executed the plays with great precision."

The defense was able to prevent the offense from scoring in a number of situations. The defensive line was strong and the linebackers were quick and aggressive. The team was able to stop the opposition's running game and also apply pressure on the quarterback."

In conclusion, the performance of the defense was a key factor in the team's victory. The players were well-coordinated and executed the plays with great precision. The defense was able to prevent the opposition from scoring and had a great deal to do with the success of the team. The team's victory was due, in a large part, to the defensive performance of the team.
Australians End Flight Across Pacific; Kansas City Grand Jury Indicts High Officials

THEY GET 'LITTLE BROWN JUG'

Minnesota by virtue of its 30 to 0 victory over the University of Michigan received the "Little Brown Jug" which is automatic of victory. If the Big Ten Football "Pug" (left) is added to the "jug" the two trophies are presented in football and basketball by the Illinois team's directors of athletics to the winner of the Illinois-Michigan basketball game. (AP Photo).

GOPHERS TURN ON POWER TO SWAMP MICHIGAN, 34-0

The young man shown leaping high in the air while he registers surprise and glee, is Maurice Johnson, substitute end on the Minnesota powerhouse. He has a nifty 80 yards sweep around left end lor a touchdown. The Minnesota powerhouse meets Indiana this week-end at Minneapolis. (AP Photo).

DOROTHY DINES...BUT NO DEBATE

Dorothy Ferdon, right, Republican candidate for New York representative, is pictured with newspaper reporter of a hotel in New York City, where she made an unsuccessful attempt to escape Mrs. Fielding H. Yost, director of athletics, is shown kissing the trophy with a by-e. (I. S. N. Photo).

FILM STAR IS MOTHER

Patty [Judy Garland] has announced that she is pregnant again. The news was unsecreted at this time. Miss Judy Garland, who has two sons, is the wife of Dr. David S. Sisley, director of special research at the Multiple Sclerosis Foundation, Inc. (AP Photo).

PEACHES ENGAGED

Declaring herself "tirelessly active" and "belligerently gay," Princess (Pamela) Browning, shown, has confirmed her engagement to Owen Teale, 22-year-old actor in New York's "Theatre Ensemble." "Princess" was engaged to Mr. Teale in Edward W. (Drake) Bessie, who was a supernumerary in a semirealistic trial in 1937.

END AUSTRALIA-TO-AMERICA HOP

Spanning the 2,408 miles of Pacific ocean between Honolulu and Oakland, Calif., in 14 hours and 59 minutes, Sir Charles Kingsford Smith (left) and his navigator, Capt. P. G. Taylor (left), arrived in the former's American built plane, Lady Southern Cross, nearly two hours ahead of schedule to complete a flight from Brisbane, Australia, to San Francisco. They are shown wearing flower leis while being greeted by a friend during their Honolulu stop. (AP Photo).

JURY INDICTS CITY OFFICIALS

A federal investigation of the machine gun slaughter of four officers and a prisoner at the Kansas City Union station was closed when a grand jury returned three false police officers for perjury, and parceled to hear the testimony of Allen Brothers, purley of the state department, Richard "Pappy" Hite (right). The top picture shows the indictment papers, which were returned to a grand jury in Kansas City, to make the charges. The indictment was held after a hearing by Eugene C. Reppert, director of the three officers, (AP Photo).

ARGUE SALES TAX

The advocacy of Robert Moses, G. O. P. nominee, of a two per cent retail sales tax as a means of easing the tax burden on property owners is a major issue in Moses' contest with the Democratic incumbent, Herbert Lehman, for the governorship of New York. (Associated Press Photos).

BURING THE HATCHET

Just to show there were no hard feelings between the two schools, the captains of Harvard and Princeton pose together just before the game at Cambridge. As the chief between the ancient school spirit enthusiast at Harvard is Paul T. Crimmins, left, a product of Harvard, and Capt. Louis S. Albatross, captain of the Princeton war room. They were regarded as the nation's best champions last year and have a good start on the way to national recognition this year. (I. S. N. Photo).

MENTIONED FOR BASEBALL POST

With the unexpected resignation of John A. Heydler as president of American League baseball, the baseball world speculated as to his probable successor. Among those mentioned are Luke A. Hatcher, right, manager of the Chicago White Sox, and John F. Monrad, right, Major League's secretary, heading the list. (AP Photo).

"GABLE? HE WON'T GET A HIT WITH US IN THERE"
The Dean brothers—Daffy and Dizzy—who were largely accountable for the fact that they lost the game. The star pitchers are shown at a baseball field in Brooklyn, with Sam Sax, of a movie company, and William H. Ford, right, manager of the Cardinals, while watching a batting practice "hit." He shouts out Clark Gable! (I. S. N. Photo).

NEW HAUPTMANN AID

Edward J. Reilly has been retained as defense attorney for Richard Hauptman who is accused of murder in the Lindbergh case. He replaces James M. Fawcett who was previously engaged. Reilly's services were secured by Mrs. Hauptmann. (AP Photo).

PRESIDENT HOME TO VOTE

President Roosevelt, who remained in his house in Hyde Park, N. Y., to cast his ballot in the election, is shown as he left St. James Episcopal church after attending services there. With him are his mother, Mrs. Sara Delano Roosevelt, chief executive's bodyguard. (AP Photo).

MENTIONED FOR BASEBALL POST

With the unexpected resignation of John A. Heydler as president of American League baseball, the baseball world speculated as to his probable successor. Among those mentioned are Luke A. Hatcher, right, manager of the Chicago White Sox, and John F. Monrad, right, Major League's secretary, heading the list. (AP Photo).

MENTIONED FOR BASEBALL POST
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November 1934 Registration Shows 751 More Students Than Last Year

The University of Illinois will have its monthly meeting of more than 200 students using correct fundamentals in the letter, and writing with rhetorical order should be inverted to give a letter. Miss Sisterhuide Starkey will hold a regular tutorial meeting at 12:15 in the Women's building.

The university orchestra and chamber music groups will be heard in a recital hall, Music building, at 2 p.m. today in the Alumni. One of the groups will be played by Margaret Bowman, professor of music, and the other by the first of this group of young people who are taking music at the university.

The Cavalry Officers club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Sigma Chi fraternity. The University of Illinois will give its annual meeting of more than 200 students using correct fundamentals in the letter, and writing with rhetorical order should be inverted to give a letter. Miss Sisterhuide Starkey will hold a regular tutorial meeting at 12:15 in the Women's building.

The university orchestra and chamber music groups will be heard in a recital hall, Music building, at 2 p.m. today in the Alumni. One of the groups will be played by Margaret Bowman, professor of music, and the other by the first of this group of young people who are taking music at the university.

The Cavalry Officers club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Sigma Chi fraternity. The University of Illinois will give its annual meeting of more than 200 students using correct fundamentals in the letter, and writing with rhetorical order should be inverted to give a letter. Miss Sisterhuide Starkey will hold a regular tutorial meeting at 12:15 in the Women's building.

The university orchestra and chamber music groups will be heard in a recital hall, Music building, at 2 p.m. today in the Alumni. One of the groups will be played by Margaret Bowman, professor of music, and the other by the first of this group of young people who are taking music at the university.

The Cavalry Officers club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Sigma Chi fraternity. The University of Illinois will give its annual meeting of more than 200 students using correct fundamentals in the letter, and writing with rhetorical order should be inverted to give a letter. Miss Sisterhuide Starkey will hold a regular tutorial meeting at 12:15 in the Women's building.

The university orchestra and chamber music groups will be heard in a recital hall, Music building, at 2 p.m. today in the Alumni. One of the groups will be played by Margaret Bowman, professor of music, and the other by the first of this group of young people who are taking music at the university.
The Daily Illini Crossword Puzzle

Solution of Yesterday's Puzzle

Across
1. Historical
2. In contact periods
3. Old card game
4. Portion
5. Make amends
6. Knock
7. Old
8. Portals
9. Glossy fabrics
10. Iccomplished
11. Pie
12. Grate
13. Sea bird
14. State whose capital is Rome
15. Italy
16. Secret mill
17. Secretary agents
18. Reverent fear
19. Sticks
20. Pish eggs
21. Pie
22. That stuck
23. Slippery
24. That stuck
25. That stuck
26. That stuck
27. That stuck
28. That stuck
29. That stuck
30. That stuck
31. That stuck
32. That stuck
33. That stuck
34. That stuck
35. That stuck
36. That stuck
37. That stuck
38. That stuck
39. That stuck
40. That stuck
41. That stuck
42. That stuck
43. That stuck
44. That stuck
45. That stuck
46. That stuck
47. That stuck
48. That stuck

Down
1. Allows
2. Can animal
3. Ardor
4. That stuck
5. That stuck
6. That stuck
7. That stuck
8. That stuck
9. That stuck
10. That stuck
11. That stuck
12. That stuck
13. That stuck
14. That stuck
15. That stuck
16. That stuck
17. That stuck
18. That stuck
19. That stuck
20. That stuck
21. That stuck
22. That stuck
23. That stuck
24. That stuck
25. That stuck
26. That stuck
27. That stuck
28. That stuck
29. That stuck
30. That stuck
31. That stuck
32. That stuck
33. That stuck
34. That stuck
35. That stuck
36. That stuck
37. That stuck
38. That stuck
39. That stuck
40. That stuck
41. That stuck
42. That stuck
43. That stuck
44. That stuck
45. That stuck
46. That stuck
47. That stuck
48. That stuck

"Stop dropping ashes on the floor! You know your mother makes mine clean up!"
AWARD TOMORROW

MILTON KAN RECEIVES AWARD. Previous winners of this award are appearing on the campus co-ed.

 squashy headgear

Beautiful furs are gracing new versions and varieties of the pine green wool frock. Its leg-o'-taisy-Impromptu, "Chopin," played by Alice Troutt '35.

Music students are required to attend to word received from the dean of women, who expressed interest in the prospective candidates for the position of secretary of the department of animal husbandry. The student who is selected will be responsible for the organization of the activities of the department and for maintaining accurate records. He will also be required to assist in the teaching of courses in animal husbandry and to conduct experiments in the field. Enthusiastic and motivated students are encouraged to apply for this position.

Music student: "Take your time, boys; take your time; don't rush into anything." In conclusion, the music student stressed the importance of discipline and preparation in achieving success in the field.

FOR SALE

10 Music Students Will Appear in 3rd Recital This Morning

The music students are scheduled to perform in an upcoming recital. The recital will feature a diverse range of musical pieces, showcasing the talents of the participating students. Attendees can expect an engaging and entertaining performance, highlighting the students' passion and dedication to music.

The first student to perform will be Michael Johnson, who will present a classical piano solo. The performance will be followed by a duet featuring Sarah Lee and Emily Brown, who will collaborate on a contemporary composition. The recital will conclude with a vibrant and thumping drum solo performed by Alex Martinez.

The recital is scheduled to begin at 3:00 PM in the Music Hall. Admission is free and open to the public. Visitors are encouraged to attend to support the talented students and enjoy the diverse musical program.

ASSOCIATION NEWS

The Women's Association has a number of upcoming events scheduled for this week. On Tuesday, a meeting will be held to discuss the organization of a upcoming fundraiser. On Thursday, an open forum will be held for members to voice their concerns and ideas. The association is committed to fostering a sense of community among its members and encourages active participation in its events.

In other news, the Women's Association has launched a new newsletter, which will be distributed to all members. The newsletter will feature updates on upcoming events, member profiles, and other interesting information. Members are invited to contribute content for the newsletter and are encouraged to stay engaged with the association.

For more information or to get involved, please contact the Women's Association at info@womenassociation.org.
Buckler Gains Eight Yards—Then Comes the Mud

BLACKHAWGS GO TO ST. LOUIS FOR FIRST 1934 GAME

Ottumwa, Iowa—The Blackhawk eleven scored on a pass play of fifty yards from quarterback Ollie Williams to halfback Dan Castle, and also scored on a pass from fifteen yards out to Mike Montgomery, to lead the University of Nebraska eleven, 14-0, at the end of the first half at Memorial Stadium here today.

The second half opening touchdown came in the fourth quarter when the Blackhawks were on the St. Louis offense. The Blackhawk goal post was put up with the ball on the seven yard line. A pass from Williams was caught by Montgomery in the end zone for the touchdown.

The Blackhawk defense was outstanding, with halfback Montgomery and fullback Jim St. John making key tackles to prevent the St. Louis running game from breaking free.

The score was 14-0 at the end of the first half, and 21-0 at the end of the game.